
COAST MITT STARS

M

Winged M Invitational Smok-

er Promising.

HARD FIGHTS EXPECTED

Hansen Will Meet Larry Shed and
Underwood Will Put on

"Go" With Baker.

'

The cream of the amateur battlers
of the Pacific coast will appear in the
main bouts of tomorrow night's invi-
tational Bmoker under the auspices of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club in the wingred M"

Never before in the history of the
amateur game have the fans been
slated for such a rare dish on tiic
fistic platter. The champion glove
wielders, who battle for glory and
not for "filthy lucre," of the L.os
Angeles Athletic club, the Victoria
Island Athletic association, Butler
School of Boxing, the Olympic club
and the Armory Athletic club will
ewlns into action. These amateur
title holders display some action.
There is no stalling or pulling
amongst thoBe youngsters.

The latest well-kno- boxer to an-
nounce his return to the amateur
ranks is none other than Harry Han
sen, one of the hast boys at his
weight that ever fought in the old
four-roun- d days. Hansen served
through the war as a lieutenant, see- -
In service in France and as physical
director at Camp lewis. He received
his honorable discharge and h I

agreed to meet Larry Shea of the
Butler school at Multnomah club to-
morrow night. Hansen has not had
much time to train and will rely on
his former experience.

Under wood to Alert Baker.
Ralph Underwood, the popular lit- -'

tie winged "M" featherweight, will
meet Hoy Baker of Victoria instead of
Walter done of Spokane. Baker is
baid to be a whiz and is expected to
make Underwood extend himself.

Leo Bell, Multnomah club feather-
weight, who represented the club at
the Pacific coast championships in
San Francisco recently, fighting his
way into the finals only to lose a
close decision, will meet Waller Close
of Spokane.

Jack Lonso and Gale Farquhar, the
two stars of the Los Angeles Athletic
club, arrived in Portland yesterday,
accompanied by DeWitt Van Court,
the boxing instructor of the southern
institution. It was Van Court who
first brought to light Jim Corbett
and Jimmy Britt, and is rated as one
of the beBt instructors and trainers
In the country.

Loogo to Fight Smith.
Longo, who is one of the best light-

weights in the south, will meet Hinie
Smith of Multnomah club, while
Farquhar, who formerly held the
Pacific coast middleweight cham
pionship, will meet Johnny Morgan,
the Canadian champion of Victoria,
B. C.

Johnny Manerude, brother of "Skeet"
Manerude, the sensational little Un-
iversity of Oregon football player, is
a boxer of no mean note and, boxing
under the lemon-yello- w colors, will
take on Bud Stengle of the Butler
school.

Harry Davis, another University of
Oregon scrapper, will meet Claude
Keutter of Multnomah club. Carmen
Hiem, Lddie O'Connell's flyweight,
who went through t6 the finals in the

.coast championships, wil
show his wares against Z. G. Metzger
in one or. tne preliminaries.

Enoch Friar, the lightweight rep
resentative of the Spokane Athletic
ciuD, win taXe on Frank Smith of

Luimuman ciuo. xne Douts will get
u iiuoi way ai o;1d.

TO SEE BOUTS

liIElTE.AXT HAXSEX PLANS
MUCH ATHLETIC WORK.

Classes in Wrestling and Boxing
Win Be Conducted by

at Camp Lewis.

The Armory will again take an ac-
tive part in athletics, and plans are
now under way to build up a strong
athletic organization. LieutenantHarry Hansen, discharged from Camp
Lewis, as athletic director two weeksago has been in the
3d Oregon infantry and has been di-
rected to organize boxing and wres-
tling classes.

Lieutenant Hansen last night for-
warded a requisition to Camp Lewis
for enough athletic equipment to out-
fit a boxing and wrestling gym-
nasium. Classes will commence about
December 1 and will be open to all
national guardsmen. The instructors
have not been named as yet, but it is
expected that Jake Abel, who fought
a close fight in Atlanta last
month, will return to the coast and
act as boxing instructor.

A complete course in both boxing
and wrestling is being lined up and
the war department's method of in
struction will be followed. Lieuten
ant .Hansen will submit full plans to
the members of the 3d Oregon as soon
as they are completed.

The boxing and wrestling will be
separate from other athletic depart
merits and will ,be divided into two
classes, amateur and professional.
The club will be known as the "Ar-
mory School of Boxing and Wres
tling."

OLYMPIA BARS MARATHON

Long Rnn Banned at Antwerp as
Species of Torture.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. The mara-
thon race will not be eliminated from
the Belgian Olympic games, according
to word received tonight by the Ama-
teur Athletic association. It was an-
nounced that the race, left out of theprogramme drafted several monthsago. had won its place through the
united protest of several European
nations which expect to score points
in this event.

Belgian authorities of the Olympic
games, in failing to sanction the race,
had explained that it was "too trying
on human endurance" and was, in fact,

a, species of torture."
Sell u man to Meet Morton.

TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Heinie Scbuman, lightweight
champion of the coast, is booked to
meet "Pyggy" Morton of Los Angeles
before the Tacoma Eagles' club on
December 4. Scbuman is training
here at Eddie Marino'a gymnasium
and Morton is expected to reach town
shortly before the fight. Schuman
has recovered entirely from his illness
of a few months ago and now is trav- -

NATIONAL HANDBALL CHAMPION WHO PLAYS HERE TOMOR-
ROW AND FRIDAY NIGHT AT MULTNOMAH CLUB.
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eling at a speedy gate along the trail
of the battlers. Morton has many
wins to his credit in the south.

Penn State Matsmen Busy.
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Nov. 24.

One of the hardest wrestling sched-
ules arranged for a PennState crew
was announced recently. It includes
meets with Lehigh (twice), Cornell,
Pennsylvania, Navy and Princeton

nd at the end of the season the an
nual intercollegiate bouts at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania on March 26
and 27. There will be four meets at
home and three away. Penn State won
the intercollegiate title in 1917 and
1918.

Sulilvan Heads Metro Golf.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. A precedent

was established tonight by the 1920
nominating committee of the Metro-
politan Golf association when for a
third time they presented Cornelius
J. Sullivan at the head of the as-
sociation's ticket. The annual elec-
tion will be held December 9.

EIVES FORM' HEW LEAGUE

IXDEPEXDEXT COLLEGES ES
TABLISH SCHEDULE FOR YEAR.

Albany, Philomath, McMinnville
- and Pacific College and X.".'

Games to Start January 9.

Five representatives from indepen-
dent colleges of Oregon met at the
office of Tom Gawley, physical di-

rector of the Portland branch of the
Y. M. C. A. Saturday and organized
an independent basketball league.
Gawley was elected chairman for the
year and Edgar B. Van Osdel of

was named secretary.
The first game will be played on

January 9 and the final contest has
been set for March 6. The schools
represented at the meeting were Pa-

cific college, Pacific university, Al-
bany college. Philomath college and
McMinnville college.- -

The schedule follows:
At McMinnville January ft, Albany

college; February 7. Philomath college;
February 13. Facinc college; neomary at.
Pacific collepre.

At Philomath January 1., Pacific col
lege; January 31, Pacific college; January

3, Albany colleg-e-; February 20, McMinn
ville.

At Forest Orove (Pacific university)
January 13, Pacific college: February 6.
VcMinnville: February 13, Albany; March
6, Philomath.

At Newberg (Pacific college! January
10, Albany: February 6, Philomath; Feb-
ruary 'JO, Pacilic university; March 6, Mc-
Minnville.

At Albany January 16. Pacific college;
January 30, Pacific university; February
21, McMinnville; February 27, Philomath.

Beidek's Team Hopeful.
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.. Nov. 24.

Penn State is on its final drive of the
year to get into shape for the game
with Pitt on Thanksgiving day. Penn
and Lehigh have already beeh de
feated by Captain Higgins' team. Af
ter an early season defeat by Dart
mouth the Blue and White machine
has been coming along rapidly and
today Coach Bezdek believes he has
one of the best teams in the country.
It has been six years since a Penn
State eleven gained a victory ovet
Pittsburg.

Martin Asked for Terms.
AKRON, O.. Nov. 24. Jimmy Bron- -

son, manager of Bob Martin. A. E. F.
heavyweight champion, today re
ceived a cablegram from Charles
Cochran, London fight promoter, ask
ing terms for a bout between Martin
and the winner of the Beckett-Ca- r
pentier fight.

King of Spain In Jockey Club.
LONDON, Nov. 24. King Alfanso of

Spain has been elected an honorary
member of the Knglish Jockey club,
He owns a long string of thorough
breds in Spain and races under the
nom de plume of the Duke of Toledo.
He has met with considerable success
during the last Mat racing season.

St. Helens 12, Rainier 6.
ST. HELENS. Or.. Nov. 24. (Spe

cial.) St. Helens high school football
team defeated Rainier high here Sat
urday afternoon. The score was 1
to 6. It was the second time Rainie
had been defeated by St. Helens. The
St. Helens team will play Ridgefield
on the local grounds Thanksgiving.

Sam's Head Too Hard.
DULUTH. Minn., Nov. 24 In the

sixth round of a bout to-
night between Sam Langford of Bos-
ton, negro heavyweight, and Jack
Thompson, negro, of Philadelphia,
Thompson broke his thumb and the
referee stopped the fight.

Lynch Beats Wolfe.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24. Joe

Lynch of New York defeated Jack
(Kid) "Wolfe, Cleveland, in a fast

bout tonight.

AXGELES ATHLETIC CLUB.
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HANDBALL BATTERS HERE

HOLDER OF A. A. U. TITLE TO

CAVORT AT MCLTNOMAH.

Will rtanft and George Klawiter
Come From Bear State Tor Crack

at 'Winged M Court Men.

Portland handball fans will get l

chance to see one of the best hand
ball players in the country in action
tomorrow night at the Multnomah
club in the person of Will Ranft,
holder of the National A. A. TJ. title
and members of the Los Angeles
Athletic club, who with George Kla-wite- r,

one of the other top-not- rs
of the Los Angeles club, will meet
two crack Winged M players in
duoble match tomorrow night before
the start of the big club smoker.

Ranft and . Klawiter arrived in
Portland yesterday and have already
started limbering up on the Mult
nomah club courts. The local courts
are larger than those in the southern
city and the three days' practice on
them will give the southern players
a chance to accustom themselves to
the larger alleys.

Those who have seen Ranft play
say that he is a demon on the courts
and in Los Angeles they have nick-
named him "Murder Ball Bill." Op-
ponents for the visiting players have
not yet been named but will be se
lected today, according to Stacy Ham- -
ilton, chairman of handball at the
Winged M institution. Kay vvatKtns,
the old club champion, undoubtedly
will be one of the players, as he h"as
been rounding into fine form of late.

Two singles matches between Mult
nomah club players and the Los An-
geles stars are scheduled for Friday,
November 2S. at 7:30 P. M.

Considerable interest is being
shown at the club in the handball
events, as it is the Sirst inter-clu- b

affair in the handball line which ever
has been staged here, and the Los
Angeles fans also will no doubt be
vatching the outcome with as much
merest as is shown here.

Prosser Team Is Fast.
PROSSER, Wash., Nov. 24. (Spe

cial.) Prosser high school wil! have
fast basketball team this year. The

boys are turning: out well and a num
ber of fast men are showing up. The
present lineup is: Center, Glen utz;
forwards. Dale Simmons, loves Mon-
roe; guards, John Brand. Clifford
Stranwold; ' substitute, Paul Fergu-
son. Four games are scheduled with
no dates and' one with Orandview for
December 12 at Grand view.

CUE MEN PLAY 6 MATCHES

J. FINNEY SCORES HIGH RUN

AT

Ed Clark Defeats Nikkelsen in
IS. 2 Handicap Balk Line Tour-

ney at Bowie & Caldwell's.

Six matches were played off last
night in the three-cushio- n billiard
tournament at the Rialto billiard par
lors. The playing of James Martin
was the sensation of the evening.
Martin ran 25 points in 50 innings
for an average of one-hal- f.

J. Finney made the high run of the
night when he clicked off a run of
four. Bert Elerding of San Francisco
dropped in at the Rialto yesterday
evening and showed the local billiard
sharks some classy billiards when he
ran 11 in a three-cushio- n game, which
is the highest run of the season.

The results of last night's matches
follow:

Class A L. Walby 30, C. Peterson 21.
Both players made high runs of three.

Class B James Martin 5, C. F. La.
throp 12. Martin's high run 3, Lathrop's '2.

Class C J. Finney 20, George Kliner 12.
Finney's high run 4, Kliner's 2. E. er

20, C. Arthur IS. Fllsinger's high
run S. Arthur's 2.

CIjlss D N. T. Erirkson 15. H. F.
Bowlegs. Both made high runs of 2.

Ed Clark defeated Otto Nikkelsen
in the 18.2 handicap balkline tourna
ment at Bowie & Caldwell's billiard
room last night by the score of 100
to 75. The game ran 28 innings.
Clark made a high run of 19, while
Nikkelsen's high run was 10.

Tonight William Habernicht and W.
C. Lamed meet in a scratch match
for 100 points.

Project to Vote on Bonds.
BEND. Or.. Nov. 24. (Special.) An

election will be held on the project
of the Central Oregon Irrigation com
pany at which the settlers will de
termine whether they will vote bonds
to the amount of $240,000 for the pur
chase of the holdings or the company
This election will determine, in a
large measure, the future of the proj-
ect and the policies in developing the
lands not under cultivation. The proj
ect is one of the largest Carey-ac- t
enterprises in the state and a major
ity of the farms are well developed.

BATTLERS SET FOR

M1LWAUKIE- BOUTS

Millers for Kendall's Card I the
Complete

.
Training.

to
line

WTCORMICK ENDS WORK

Setto Between Frank Farmer and
Title Holder of Great Britain Is

Feature of Programme.

Man
Three ten-rou- bouts and one six-rou-

mill will feature the opening
show of the Milwaukie boxing com-
mission in the new Milwaukie arena
tonight. Matchmaker Frank Kendall
announces that all boxers are on hand
and in fine fettle for the engage
ments.

Boy McCormick, ligiit-be- a vyweight
champion of --England, will meet
Frank Farmer of Tacoma. light- -
heavyweight champion of the Pacific
coast, in the main event oi ten
rounds. McCormick in his workouts
hero has showed himself to be a
boxer of the first rank and a hard who
nut for any man at his weight to
crack. When he stacks up against

inFarmer tonight he will be meeting a
man whn has every cuaimcaiion oi

ton-not- boxer. Experience, box the
ing ability and hitting powers are all
embodied in Farmer. say

The lanky Tacoman has had a
varied career in the squared circle. and
He started off seven or eight years
ago like a champion, Dowung over
his opponents with rapidity, ana was
hailed a coming champion. "Biddy'
Bishop first brought him Into the to
imelight as a boxer of note. armer

ran out or timber in tne noriiiwest
and invaded the "big time," only to
draw a clout on the chin from Jack the
Dillon, who was clamoring for the

ht title at that time.
Dillon was then at the height of his1
career and beat Krank Moran snortiy
afterward. Farmer came back to
the Pacific coast and after a rest
once more started in bumping the
boys off, and has kept it up ever
since. Right now he Is traveling at

hehis best.
Farmer is scheduled to box Tommy

Gibbons six rounds in Seattle Decem-
ber 3, and the. following week Billy
Miske in the siime city. It is up to
him to win tonight.

Dan Salt, the Seattle impresario,
is handling Farmer and arrived here
yesterday with Frank, Harry Casey
and Bill Wright in tow.

Harry Casey, the Seattle welter-
weight with a stick of T. N. T. in
either mitt, will mix ten rounds or
lets with Stanley Willis, while Billy 81
Wright will turn the same trick
against "Scotty" Williams, the. Chi-
cago colored welterweight, who is
throwing defies right and left to
Battling Ortega and all the other
tough ones on the coast.

Bud Ridley, the fast-comi- young
Seattle bantamweight, will furnish the

against Bernie Dlllion of
Aberdeen. Ridley has been winning
with regularity for several years and of
after a few more matches on the of
Pacific coast his manager will take
him east for a whirl against the
biir came.

Roy Kendall is slated to referee the
main bouts. Cars, which run direct 3

to the arena from First and Alder
streets, will leave every five, min
utes from 7 o'clock to 8:45. A num
ber of extra cars will be on the
side tracks to convey the crowd home

r soon as the mills are over.
McCormick went through several

rounds of light work yesterday morn-
ing and reported himself in good con-
dition for his battle with Farmer.

The latest report emanating from
Cleveland is to the effect that
Featherweight Champion Johnny Ktl-ba-

and his boxer-manage- r, Jimmie
Dunn, have split relations with each
other, as result of a slight misunder-
standing regarding the tltlehoiuer's
future fistic engagements. Hereafter
it is intimated, Kilbane will attend
to his own pugilistic destines.

Havin defeated Jake Schlffer de-a- s

cisively. he wished to, Wiliie
Jackson, the Bronx celebrity, will
resume his training again as the
prospects are Drigm mat ue win uw.
Lew Tendler again in Philadelphia
next month. Jackson had Tendler at
his mercy in the very first round oi
their last fight, but was unable to
finish his man.

Johnny "Young" Reisler is fight-
ing his way to recognition in the
pugilistic profession. Although only a
bantamweight, he knocked out Bat-
tling Stenger, a featherweight, in
Philadelphia in three rounds last
week. His next bout will be with
Young Connors of fatamford, at the
Victory Athletic club of White Plains
next week.

It wasn't the first time "Lockport"
Jimmie Duffy had been the victim of
the wallop soporific when Champion
Benny Leonard put the skids under
him in the second round of their
scheduled decision bout held
at Tulsa, Okla., the other night. Ted

Kid" Lewis and a coupie or more
celebrated pugilists accomplished the
same feat prior to Leonard s victory
and in about the same length of
time.

VETERANS FAVOR HANGING

Scout Young .Camp Advocates Re
peal of Statute lu Bar,

Repeal the
act is advocated in a resolution adopt
ed last niffht by Scout Young camp,
No. 2, United Spanish War Veterans,
The motion, drafted by a committee
made ud of James McCarren. F. H.
Smith. F. H. Norman and H. V. Reed,
ia as follows:

Whereas. The people or tne state or
Oregon are at the present time, suf fer-
ine from an unprecedented number ot
crimes, and

Whereas. Many of them are of such
character that no adequate punishment Is
now embodied in the statutes of the state
oi Oregon, and the same being recognd
by the courts and prosecutors of the state

be it
Resolved by Scout Young camp No. 2,

United Spanish War Veterans, in meeting
assembled. That we favor the repeal oi
the "anti-capit- punishment act" and the

of capital punishment for
murder in the first degree; and be it fur
ther

Resolved. That we urge every rood citi
zen of the state of Oregon who desires
good government to join with us, am
other agencies, in bringing about this re
suit.

HOUSEWIVES MEET TODAY

Wool and Milk Prices Are to Be
Considered by Women.

Members of the housewives coun
cil, which meets today at 2 P. M.
the Central library, will sive their at-
tention to the wool cloth industry and
intend to follow ud statements made
by Thomas B. Kay of Salem at the

last meeting of the fair price com-
mittee. Mr. K.ay. who manufactures

I woolen goods, gave a number of
pointers on prices.

An ordinance governing milk dis-
tribution, which would have a ten-
dency to bring down the price by low-
ering the cost of delivery, also will
come up for discussion.

Mrs. J F. Chapman, head of the or-
ganization, has written to Miss Kdith
S. Strauss at Washington, D. C. tell-in- e

her of the thines accomplished by
council on investigating high

prices. Miss Strauss was recently ap-
pointed by Attorney-Gener- al Palmer

direct women's activities along this
and It is understood she repre-

sents 65,000 women all over the
country.

WHAT'S 1H A HAhBE? MUCH

O.
BARD'S ASSERTION" IS "BCXK,"

SAYS THOMAS MILLER.

Arrested for Drunkenness Has
N'o Relish for Police Quiz

Regarding Shooting.

Shakespeare's assertion that there's in
nothing- In a name is described as
"bunk" by Thomas Miller, arrested
Sunday nipht on a cnarge of drunk
enness. There was another Miller as
arrested that night, but the "Jingled"
Miller didn't know that.

Captain of Detectives Circle re-
paired to the top floor of the city jail
yesterday with the intention of get-
ting a statement from Thomas Miller,

shot and killed a man the night in
before. The Jailer went into the cor-
ridor where the two Millers were held

different cells. He got Miller the
drunk instead of the Miller who did

shooting. in
"Well, Miller, what have you got to

about this shooting?" Captain to
Circle asked. He wanted a statement

he wanted it at once.
"What shooting was that. Captain?"

Miller was willing to discuss any-- 1

thing.
"What shooting? Are you trying
kid me?"

"I don't know anything about a
shooting, Carj

Captain Circle bent his brows on
prisoner, whose whisky-weakene- d

knees began to sag.
"Say ' he began, with a threaten

ing frown.
"You ve got the wrong Miller, Cap-

tain," hurriedly broke in an officer
who had just arrived on the scene.
"This bird is in for being drunk.
The right Miller is in cell 12."

Miller, the erstwhile drunk, says
is "off the booze" for life.

VOTE FAVORS BOND ISSUE

It
CLACKAMAS COl'XTY RETURNS

INDICATE VICTORY.

of 100 Precincts Give Majority
of 12 69; Oregon City Takes

Decided Stand.

OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Passage of the $1,700,000 road
bond issue by Clackamas county was
Indicated by returns tonight from 81

the 100 precincts. Official reports
the vote from 19 of the districts are

yet to be received.
In the 81 districts the bonds carried

by a vote 3118 to 1849, erlvlng an early
majority of 1269. In only three of the

9 precincts to be heard from is the
sentiment against the bonds believed
to be prevalent. The favorable vote
was especially strong in the southern
part of the county.

Oregon City took a decided stand for
the measure with a vote of 679 to 279.

An easy victory for the measure la
freely predicted here, with prospects
of a majority of at least 1000 votes.

The issue of bonds is based on 6 per
cent of the assessed valuation of the
county. Pavement of 145 miles of
roads, to be handled by the separate
districts, is contemplated. The bond
ing measure also includes $105,000 to
be matched by 150,000 by the state
highway commission for the erection
of a new bridge to replace the present
structure between Oregon City and
West Linn.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Nov. 24. Maximum tem
perature, "o degrees; minimum. 40 degrees.
River reading at o A. M., S.a feet; cnange
In last 24 hours, none. Total rainrall o
P. M. to T, F. M.. inch; total rain-
fall sine September 1. 191!. 9.32 inches;
normal rainfall mnce September 1. 10.C1
inches; deficiency of rainfall since ep- -
emner 1, llw. l.2 inches, sunrise. :l'4

M sunset. 4:3 Jf. M. rora: sunsnine
November 24. 2 hours 4r minutes: possible
unshine. V hours a minutes. Moonrise.

9:21 A. M. ; moonset. 6:03 P. M. Barometer
reduced to sea level) at o f. au. ju.i

inches. Relative humidity at 5 A. M.. !2
per cent: at noon, 25 per cent; at 5 P. M..

1) per cent.
THB WT?A T f KR.

Wind

STATIONS.

Baker 281 42 0.001. .JNW Cloudy
Boise 24 4t 0. 001. .iNWIPt. cloudy
Boston 31 50,0.00 . . W Clear
Calgary 201 30, 0.10!.. IN Snow
Chicago :v2 440.00112 s iPt. cloudy
Denver 3S! 2'0.00,10:W (Clear
Dea Moines.. 30' 5tt 0.00,. JSW (Cloudy
Eureka 30' IPt. cloudy
Galveston . . ; 7(! 0.0014uE (Cloudy
Helena 42' 4fl 0.001. JNWlCloudy
Juneauf 18 :t4 0.00 20 NE IClear
Kansas City. 40! 6ii0.00. .IS IClear
Los Angeles. rH 7S0.0Oi.JSW Clear
Marshfield r.A'O.UO; . .INWIClear
Medford . . 52!0.0O. .INWjCIear
Minneapolis 34 0.00 12 B Cloudy
New Orleans! 7S O.OO1 . .!S Cloudy
New York. . 38! 4SO.O0 16'W (Clear
North Head 44 46 0.04!. ,'NWICloudy
N. Yakima-- . 28! 5o n.tm;io!NE IPt. cloudy
Phoeni .... 54! 6J0.00 ..IW Cloudy
Pocatello .. 38! 48 0.00 . ,ISW IClear
Portland . . 40! 60 9.011. .jNWICloudjr
Roseburg . . 4l 52 0.001.. IN Cloudy
Sacramento 441 RS'o.ool . .iSE (Clear
St. LOUIS.. 40! 5ho.oo :!4S IPt. cloudy
.Salt Lake. . 52 0.00!. .INE IClear
San Diego.. 5B 68 0.O0I . ,'NW'Clear
San Fran o. 68 0.0O ?W IClear
Seattle 42 48 0.061'. .is Cloudy
Sitka 24! 40'0.00! . . iN Cloudy
Spokane . . . SSI 4S:0.00!l2 W Pt. cloudy
Tacoma ... 421 46 0.01:. .'?E Cloudy
Tatoosh Isd 441 48 0.01110 W Cloudy
Valdezt . 201'SO'O.Ool, .'NE Pt. cloudy
Walla Wallal 44. 500. QUI. .IK ICIoudy
Washington SSI 48;0.10!. . 'NE Cle
Winnipeg . 4! 6 0.12 20 NWIClear

A. M. today. P. M. reort of preceding
day.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and colder;

moderate winds, mostly northerly.
Oregon and Washington Fair, colder ex-

cept coast; moderate winds, mostly north-
erly. .

Woman Bound Over.
Mrs. R. L- - Taylor, charged with aid-

ing and abetting James Watson in
violating the Mann act by transport-
ing a woman from Portland to Van-
couver, Wash., for immoral purposes,
was bound over to the federal grand
Jury yesterday, the case being pre-
sented before United States Commis-
sioner Drake. Watson already is un-

der indictment. Three Chinamen
Wong Sei Sid, Charles Fong and Ho
Hong, were bound over to the grand
Jury on the charge of violating the
Harrison morphine act.

SIMM FiS DIVIDED

ON DIVING DISPUTE A

Criticism of Junior Contest
Brings Lively Discussion.

I

NEUTRAL JUDGES URGED

J. Ho s ford Defends Award of
First Place to Kuehn in Winged

M Plunging Programme.

BY HARRY EDDAS.
Considerable discussion has result-

ed from unofficial protests that were
made Saturday night over the awards

the divine contests held at the
Multnomah club. The visitors sent
back telegrams to their home clubs
and personally expressed themselves

believing that the judges had dis-
criminated in favor of "Happy
Kuehn, a Portland entry, in giving
him first place.

The writer expressed the opinion
that some of the visiting divers shad-
ed Kuehn in the contest and said so

his report. This criticism was not
made as any reflection on the judges
but on the present system of having
the contests decided by boards of
judges who are local in the cities

which the meets are held.
It is not a situation that is peculiar
the Multnomah club or to Portland,

but is general throughout the coun-
try jrind has been the cause of dissat-
isfaction everywhere. It is very dif- -
ncuit ior local judges, who are par-
tisan in their feelings, to be entirely
fair in their awards, however good
their intentions. There have beenmany examples of this.

The Los Angeles Athletic club
staged the national fancy diving for
women in 1917. Mrs. Connie Meyer
represented Multnomah at the meet.
She was continually heckled through-
out the contest and after the award.
ng of the championshin to Aileen
Allen of the Los Angeles club she
was refused the privilege to see the
score sheets, they having been de-
stroyed.

The following year Multnomah was
awarded the national meet, and Mrs.
Allen did not appear, the reason being
given that she was ill. The papers of
the afternoon following the meet here
carried articles about her winning the
southern California diving title on
the very afternoon of the meet here.

puzzled many why she would rathercompete in a sectional meet than a
national one, being at that time titleholder. It later developed that she
was afraid to appear here, fearind
that she would be meted out the treat-
ment accorded by the southerners to
Mrs. Meyer.

The national fancy diving cham-
pionships for women were held at
Detroit this year. That charges and
counter-charge- s were filed in this
meet very few locally are aware. Ap-
pearing in the San Francisco Exam
iner of Tuesday, April 15, is an ar-
ticle which says in part: "More com-
plications wera the result of the na-
tional women diving contest held at
Detroit recently and in which Miss
Thelira Payne was declared the win-
ner. Hand ley (I take It to be L.
de B. of New York), quoting two neu-
tral Detroit judges, says: 'Consen-
sus among eye witnesses was that
Miss Bartlett (of New York) was the
actual winner. I am led to believe
that Miss Payne was favored because
she came from so far away to takepart. I picked Miss Bartlett as the
winner and was never so surprised
in my life as when the results were
enounced.' "

Another incident is the far western
diving meet in which Mrs. Meyer and
Helen Hicks represented Multnomah
on July 4 at Neptune Beach. Cal-whi- ch

has not been settled yet, al-
though time and time again Chair-
man Hosford has been in correspond-
ence with the southerners. Aileen Al
len "of Los Angeles was declared win-
ner. Mrs. Meyer brought home copies
of the diving sheets and on checking
them over Hosford found a mistake of
2 points, making Mrs. Meyer winner
by 1.6 points instead of loser by
point. No medals or explanations
have yet come from the south.

The only way of avoiding the
repetition of the affair in regard to
the judges Is for the Amateur Athletic
union officials of the sections to jour-
ney to and be judges at the national
title events. This will avoid all con-
troversy and clean up the diving
game, which on account of the mut-terin- gs

following a meet is slowly
killing it.

A San Francisco critic by wire this
morning sent the following in answer
to a telegram asking if he thought
the judging of diving was fair ac-
cording to present methods:

"Diving judges Pacific coast inef-
ficient. Would not say directly un-
fair, but policy directs appointment
neutral judges when local men com-
pete."

O. J. Hosford, chairman of the swim-
ming committee at the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, takes excep-
tion to the writer's article in The Ore-
gonian Monday on Saturday night's
diving meet in that he does not think
that there was any deliberate favor-
itism shown to the Winged M entries
by the judges.

Mr. Hosford had the following to
say in a letter to the sporting editor:

"While Mr. Eddas may be honest in
his conviction, I do not believe he
gave careful consideration to the tech
nicalities of the dives. As to the fair-
ness of the judges, they were the best
that could be obtained in the city, all
of them having had experience in
judging former meets, and I believe
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SHIRTS

20,000 of them
Crash resounds
Nobody hurt

SEE THE

Portland Business Bulletin
directory of business firms and professional men condensed and clas-

sified for ready reference. For rates by the month or year, or other
information, telephone The Oregonian, Main 7070 or A 6095, House 29.

ACCOUNTANTS.
JULIUS R. BLACK, accountant, auditor,

specialist on involved accounts. Modern
systems Installed, maintained. T2S-- Pit-toc- k

block. Telephone Broadway 1.

ALTERATIONS.
REMODELING, refuting and altering WE

lad lea' sarments: pncea reasonable.
work Euaranipfd I Ttutin- - la.tiies LaU--
or. 40a Bush & Lane bide.

ASSAYKR9 AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE. 143 Second

Qold. silver and platinum bought.

CARPET WEAVING.

RUGS kind that wear the best are
ade from von r wnrn-n- nt mrt)ls

by the Northwest Rue Co. (former ad
dress 153 Union & ve. ) Rag fuk woven
all sizes. Carpet cleaning:. retittinK and
resizing. Mail orders solicited. 1&6 Ji.
Sth st. Phone East 35SO. B l:iS0.

FLUFF RUGS FROM OLD CARPETS
R.Rag Ruga, all sizes Mall orders prompt.. Send for Booklet.xl3 ruga steam or dry j leaned. SI.50.

FLUFF RUU CO.
M-a- g Union ave. N. East 6MS. B 1475.

CEI.IXLOID BUTTONS.
THR 1RW1N-HODSO- COMPANY.

38T Washington. B roa d way 4J4. A 1254

CH1ROPR ACTO ft.
3OO.00U KNOW McMahon. 10O Chiroprac- -

ht. x iironpa pronounce treatment eaai- -
et-- nest, permanent. 31 "treat lo. Te
CHIRQpomsT ARCH SPECI AIJST.

WILLIAM, Kstelle and Florello Ie Veny.
the only scientific rhirodopist and archspecialists In the city. Parlors 312 tier-llnp- er

bidy., S. W. corner 2d and Alder.
Phone Main 1301.

CHIROPODIST.
1R. GARTNER., Toot specialist; corn. bun-Ion-

foot arches made to order. 311
Shetland hide, ,1th and Wash. Main 1081.

CIRCULAR LETTERS.
CRANE LETTER CO.. 1510-11-1- 2 Royal

bldg. Marshall fiNL'2. Multtgraphlng.mimeographing nd mall advertising.
C.COLLECTIONS.

NKTH CO.. Worcester bldg.. Main ITOfl.
No collections, no charge. Estab. 1900.

DANCING.
MRS. SIMM ERS UERKELET. dancingacademy. 129 4th st, 3d floor; lessonsday and evening class Thursday; ladies'tickets $3. gents' $5. Main 3318.
MRS. BATHS DANCING ACADEMT. 3d

floor Dekum bldg., private lessons, da v.
and eve.; cla n Tues. eve. Main 1345.

DANCING balldoom instructor willgive private lessons at her home: very
reasonable rates. Tabor 6004.

II.NORA FLKCK Ballet, technique, toe;
nature oriental dancing: bahjes a

129 4th st.. Main 331S.
DANCE. W. O. W. hall No. 3. Sat.Everybody come. 50c and 25c.

DOG AM) CAT HOSPITAL.
ROSE CITY VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

41& East Seventh. Ea.t 1847. B 392.
ELECTRICAL REPAIRING.

vPw H.M.H.ELECTRICCO
11 N. 1st. Portland. Or. Re-

Av$Sj winding and electrical repairing
t specialty, cee us aocui new or
ised motors. Bdwy. 1045. A 1046

HEMSTITCHING.
K. STEPHAN, hemstitching, scalloping, ac

cord ion side pi eat, outtons covered ; man
orders. 21B Pittock blk. Broadway 1020

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
GET estimates for new or old house. Port

land Hardwood Floor Co.. iT w. Park st.

WHOLESALERS AND
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

PACIFIC GRAIN CO.. Board ot Trade bids.
HATS AND CAPS.

TliANHAUSER HAT CO.. 5 Front St.

11IDKS. WOOL AND CASCAKA BARK.
K AH X BROS.. 195 Front St.

I'U'E. I'll'B riTTlXtiS AND VALVES.
M. L. KLINE, 6 Front st.
THE PEERLESS PACIFIC COMPANY.

Front St.. Portland.
PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.

W. P. FULLER & CO.. Front and Morrison.
RASMCSSEN &. Co.. Second and Taylor.

they were absolutely fair to all of the
divers.

"Mr. Eddas claims that Patterson
of the Olympic club was by far the
best diver in the meet. All of the
Judges show that Patterson was the
best diver, but failed absolutely on
one of his dives, a
forward. If Patterson had scored
even Ave on this dive he would have
won the meet. Pinkston of San Diego
is a capable diver, but showed lack
of training: and failed to show form
on most or nis aimcuit civea m nui
straightening out before entering the
water. On a with a
half twist dive, he struck the board
with his feet and failed absolutely to
make any twist whatever. Field of
Spokane showed lack of confidence in
his dives and did not perform any-
thing like he did in practice. Kuehn
of Multncmah showed more snap in
execution and better form on entry
to the water than Field.

"While most of the judges were
members of the Multnomah club, it is
owing to the difficulty in securing
others who know anything about div-

ing. One of the Judges, Leon Fabre
Jr., one of the best divers turned out
in the northwest, gave Louis Kuehn
first place by a wider margin than any
other Judge.

BEAR STATERS HEAD XORTH

California Football Team Due at
Sound City Today.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 24. The
football team of the University of
California which will meet the Uni-
versity of Washington team here
Thanksgiving day. is expected to ar-

rive in Seattle tomorrow and will
hold secret practice on University
field tomorrow afternoon, it was an-

nounced at the university today.
Th Washington team will hold its

final practice tomorrow. Coach Claude
Hunt sain.

TAKE TUMBLE

come down in price.
all over Portland.

but H. C. L.
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MANUFACTURING JEWEIKR9.
W. F. ROSS A CO.. INC..

M. MUSCOVITE. SliSAGER.
Manufacturing Jewelers, asate cutting,

diamond setting, designers. Wholesale.
611 MoiiaHk bids, 3d and WagUiuKton.

JEHll.KV.
MANUFACTURE genuine jado jewel- -

ery in gold mountimrs; w
also" manufacture Chinese character
fciKnet nuns; repair Thatches and other
Jeiveiry: our prices are, reasonable ajad
our work is guaranteed. Oriental Jewel
cry Co.. 422 Washington atreet.

MUSIC.
VIOLIN. Piano, Harmony: all string

taught. Kol Ken beck, 409 Yamhill.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS.

U LASSES AT A SAVING.
1 solicit your patronage on the

basis of capable service. Thou-
sands of featisfted customers. A

trial will convince you, Charles W. Good-
man, optometrist. 20 Morrison. M 2124.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
C WRIGHT 22 years experience U. S.

and foreign patents. 601 lekum bldg.
GOLDBERG, 620 Worcester bldg. M. 2o25.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. A. PHILLITS, Broadway bldg.

Rheumatism, vtoinach. bowel, lung, liver,
kidney, bladder, rectal, prostatic, femaift
disorders, skin affections, blood pressure.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES.
PLUMBING SUPPLIKS AT WHOLESAI.J5

prices. STarke-ravi- s Co.. 212 3d. M.

rUlNTlNO.
KEYSTONE FRKSri. J. E. Gantenbein.

Mgr. Printing and linotyping. 100
Front St.. corner Stark. Main or A 11 8

F. W. BALTES & COMPANY,PRINTING st and Oak sts. M.l5, A lie
SECOND-HAN- I STORES.

LEVIS HARDWARE & FCRNITURx. CO..
II Front St.

W. buy and sell everything In th
hsrtivvare and furniture line. Phon.
Main f'.iTO. A 7174.

FAINTING.
GENERAL, roof repairing. tarrtnK and.

pnintlns; men who know now. w ooawwa
SOU. .
H. TERR1T.L, house, sipn painting

Perine. Untinfr. Tabor atIl. 610 kj.

JOHN CONI.ISK, painting; and paper--
banslnE. 133 lth. Phono Bilwy. jytn.

TRADEMARKS.
OREGON TRADEMARK BUREAU. 01 De

kum bids-- . U. S.. loreiKn traaemaras.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE.

OREGON AUTO DESPATCH
"The Service With a Reputation."

13th and Keiirney. Branch 5iit Bdwy.
PHONE BOWY. 3309

OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 474 Glisan St..
corner l"th. Phone Broadway 1281 or
1139. "We own and operate two largo
clus "A" warehouses on terminal tracks.
Lowest Insurance rates In the city.

FIREPROOF STORAGE
C. M. OLSEN TRANSFER CO.. 248 Pine.

PACKING. MOVING, STORAGK.
SECURITY STC RAGE & TRANSFER
CO.. 103 PARK ST. MAIN BIOS, A 1051.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TRANSFER CO..
general trans'er and forwarding acectts.
124 North Fifth at. Broadway 454.

TYPEWRITING.
MANUSCRIPT typewritten. 10 cents per

page for double space; 20 cents per page
for single space. For particulars

box 6."1. Portland. Or.
watVhrepairing.

HIGHEST prices paid, old watches and
Jewelry; condition no object; repplrs
sjecialiy. Rainier Jewelry Co., 449 Vi
Washington st.

MANUFACTURERS
MILL SUPPLIES.

PEERLESS PACIFIC COMPANY.
Front St.. Portland.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
KLINE, 6 Front at.

THE H2KKI.ESS PACIFIC COMPANY.
Front St.. Portland.

PRODUCE COMMISSION" MERCHANTS.
EVERDI.NG A FARRELL. 140 Front St.

ROPE AND BINDER TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co., 14th and Xorthrup.

SASH. DOORS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER & CO.. Front and Morrison.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
ATTENTION. KX1UHTS OK

PYTHIAS Members of Cosmo-
politan Lodge No. 109. K. ot" P.,
the funeral services for Brother
It. D. Montgomery will be held
Wednesday. Nov. 26, at 2 P. M.
at Finley's chapel. Fifth and
Montgomery street. All mem

bers requested to be present.
H. FRIRItl.AXnEH. K. of R. and P.

Satisfaction
To finish off that Thanksgiv-
ing Dinner and give your
guests a treat, you'll want

CARABANA
MILD HAVANA CIGAFw'S
2 for 25c 10c 2 for 15c

depending upon the size
you prefer.

MASON EHRMAN & CO.

Distributors of
"The Nation's Finest Cigars

8 l3tt2f - ( for I Y

TTn Hart Clnr Co., lit.,Pioe t., 1'ortiHnti.
Broadway 1703; Hum. A 4tt.il.

3 Phone your want ads to the 0v-nia- n.

ilain 7070, A 6035.


